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Introduction

The recent trend toward a one-pass, direct seeding system has resulted in problems with correcting
nutrient deficiencies. In recent years, high fertilizer nitrogen requirements have been fall or spring
banded followed by a separate seeding operation. In a one-pass seeding operation a separate
banding operation is not possible. Consequently, farmers are either seed placing large amounts
large amounts of fertilizer or are banding fertilizer away from the seed row (double shooting)
during the seeding operation by side banding, paired row banding or mid row banding.

SEED PLACED NITROGEN

Many producers do not have double shoot capability, therefore many are using seed placing
fertilizer to handle their total fertilizer requirements. Wide spread patterns using pneumatic systems
in combination with wider openers are often used to reduce seed/fertilizer contact to minimize
seedling damage. However, based research data from three Saskatchewan sites in 1994,
emergence was reduced by seed placed nitrogen in wheat, barley and canola (Figure 1).

[] --- Figure at end of paper --- ]

Figure 1. Effect of seed placed nitrogen and spread pattern on emergence of cereals and
oilseeds 1994.

A plot air seeder at 8 inch row space was used for the experiment using urea as the nitrogen
source. At 70 lb/ac nitrogen, emergence with the knife (3/4 inch spread pattern) and 3 inch spoon
(2 inch spread pattern) was reduced by more than 25% with Harrington barley and more than 40%
with canola. Spring wheat was not as severely affected with a maximum emergence reduction of
2 1% with the knife. The sweep, with a wider spread pattern, had less nitrogen damage but
emergence was still unacceptable with barley and canola. As 70 lb/ac nitrogen is not a high rate of
fertilizer for stubble cropping in many areas, it is apparent that seed placed fertilizer is not the
solution for fertilizer placement in direct seeding systems at higher nutrient requirements. Refer to
the Farm Facts publication entitled Revised Guidelines for Safe Rates of Fertilizer With the Seed
for details on factors affecting seed placed fertilizer.

Side Banding Openers

Side banding refers to the placement of fertilizer to the side and below the seed, with a minimum
separation distance of 1 inch in both directions. This one-pass method of fertilizer placement is
very effective and although has only recently become popular in western Canada it has been widely
accepted for many years in parts of the United States.

Side banding openers consist of two types of systems: two piece units which use separate openers
for seed placement and fertilizer banding and one piece bolt-on units which bolt to standard
cultivator shanks. Typically side banding systems use granular or liquid forms of nitrogen.
However, in recent years, a small number of farmers have been successfully side banding
anhydrous ammonia during the seeding operation. Research results indicate that it may be possible
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to safely side band anhydrous ammonia but the research is not yet complete enough to recommend
this practice.

Design Parameters for Side Banding Openers

Producing side banding systems has not proven to be an easy task as the design must work under a
wide variety of soil types, moisture conditions and crop residues. Design requirements for side
banding openers are as follows:

- Maintain seedbed quality
- Separate seed and fertilizer by a minimum of 1 inch without mixing. . 

Minimize draft
- Reasonable cost of production
- Minimum soil disturbance
- No plugging (especially in wet conditions)
- Ability to withstand stones
- Good wear characteristics
- Sufficient ground clearance
- Opener must not hairpin in residue (wrap around opener)
- Ability to handle a wide range of seeds including large seeds
- Opener weight
- Ease of installation

In addition to these requirements, the cultivator must have spring trip pressures high enough to
handle the draft of the opener without tripping. Some openers may have trip requirements in excess
of 400 lb.

Maintaining seedbed quality is a major design requirement of a side banding opener. The seed
should be placed on a firm, undisturbed shelf of soil. However, placing fertilizer to the side and
below the seed row is difficult to do without disturbing the seedbed Extensive field testing is
required to meet the criteria of separation of seed and fertilizer while maintaining seedbed quality.

Separation of seed and fertilizer requires careful design of opener components including seed and
fertilizer delivery tubes. Small changes in discharge angle or air velocity can result in mixture of
seed and fertilizer and defeat the purpose of the opener. High airstream velocities required to
handle high fertilizer rates may cause light seeds to be blow off the seed shelf into the fertilizer
row. Seed brakes or air systems which permit differential air velocities in the seed and fertilizer
delivery systems will prevent this potential problem. Air velocity for the seed will vary with the
size, weight and seed rate. Using the lowest practical air velocity that will deliver the seed and
maintain good distribution will reduce the amount of seed blown into the fertilizer row.

Draft of side banding openers is a major design consideration. Some systems require 6 horsepower
per foot or more and as a general rule of thumb expect draft to be similar to that of a heavy duty
cultivator in primary tillage. Depth of banding and opener shape both affect draft. As draft is
difficult to predict, soil bin and/or field testing is required to determine draft of the opener design.
In general, forward angled knives or openers which lift the soil will have much lower draft
compared to vertical or backswept knives which wedge the soil to the side. Systems consisting of
backswept knives may have penetration problems due to the lifting action of the knife. However, a
combined system of leading non-backswept fertilizer opener and backswept seed opener will not
have penetration problems because of the tillage action of the leading opener. Draft is also related
to row space with lower draft for identically equipped machines with wider row spacings.

Research and development costs and production costs have a major effect on the retail price of side
banding openers. Extensive development and field testing required for prototype designs can be
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very expensive. In addition, most side banding bolt-on openers are cast iron with ductile cast iron
in the body and high chromium cast iron in the wear surfaces. Cost of developing the forms for the
moulds is expensive so the more complex designs with a higher number of separate mouldings
contribute to high initial prices for side banding openers.

Minimizing soil disturbance is very difficult with side banding openers. As fertilizer must be placed
at least one inch to the side and one inch below the seed it is difficult to produce a narrow design
which does not tend to cause major soil disturbance. Some soil disturbance in the area of seed
placement is a benefit, especially in areas with cold soils. In those areas the tilled zone will warm
up more rapidly than surrounding areas and result in quicker germination and emergence of the
seedlings. In contrast, excessive disturbance leaves the fields rough and stimulates the germination
of weeds between the rows. Operating speeds of less than 5 miles per hour substantially reduce
soil disturbance using side banding hoe or knife type openers.

Plugging of seed or fertilizer tubes is another potential problem. Small changes in positioning and
cut angle of the tubes can make the difference between no plugging and severe plugging. Extensive
field testing under wet field conditions is required to find the correct combination of tube
positioning and angle to prevent plugging under severe conditions, especially in clay soils.

Bolt-on openers usually are longer than standard tillage tools and may compromise the clearance of
the cultivator/air drill. Longer openers may require a modification to the lifting mechanism of the
cultivator to allow clearance in transport. This can be critical at railroad crossings and other areas
of low clearance.

Side banding openers must also be able to handle a large range of seed sizes and types. Seed tubes
must have sufficient minimum diameter to pass large seeds such as peas while still doing a good
job of placing small seeds such as canola.

Opener weight may affect the wear on the shank trip components. Most tillage tools are very light
compared to bolt-on side banding openers and shank systems are not designed to have heavy
openers mounted on the shanks. Shank damage can occur due to the repeated effect of shank
rebound following tripping in stones. The heavy weight on the shank multiplies the forces on the
shank components and may shorten shank life.

Meeting all of the design requirements in a side banding opener is a very difficult task mainly
because the requirements of double shooting are often in conflict with good seed placement and
seedbed quality. Extensive field testing under a wide range of soil types, moisture levels and
residue conditions is required to develop a side banding opener that will operate under most
conditions in the prairies.

Side Banding Disc Openers

Side banding disc systems, such as the Bourgault coulter drill, place the seed 1 inch to the side and
one inch below the seed row using a dual coulter (disc) system. The seed coulter, running at a
slight angle to the direction of travel, opens the soil and deposits the seed followed by the fertilizer
coulter which closes the seed furrow and deposits fertilizer in the furrow created by the fertilizer
coulter.

Disc systems require relatively high forces on the disc to penetrate untilled soils and cut through
crop residue. Consequently, the coulter drill weighs about double that of a similar size shank type
air seeder. Single disc systems are much improved in straw and chaff cutting compared to the early
model zero till double disc systems. However, excellent chaff and straw management is a critical
component with all disc systems to ensure optimum placement of seed and fertilizer. In contrast to
hoe or knife systems, tall standing stubble is a benefit to disc systems as standing stubble is easier
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to seed through compared to the same amount of residue on the soil surface. As a result, disc
systems complement straight cut harvesting.

Soil disturbance with side banding disc systems is typically lower compared to knife type side
banding equipment. This is normally a benefit as less soil disturbance results in fewer weed
problems.

Side Banding Knife Openers (2 piece)

Side banding systems such as the Conserva Pak and Seed Hawk use a two piece independent
openersystem for seed and fertilizer placement. These units typically come as a complete unit
including the frame, opener system and pneumatic delivery system. A narrow knife is used for
fertilizer placement followed by a seed tube that places the seed to the side and above the fertilizer.
A packer/gauge wheel connected to the seed tube provides accurate depth control. These systems
maintain very good seedbed quality and good seed/fertilizer separation. This type of equipment
performs well under a wide range of soil conditions and have moderate levels of soil disturbance.
Refer to PAMI Report #694 for the evaluation report on the Conserva Pak CP series seeder.

Side Banding Bolt-On Openers
The development of the high capacity air seeder/an drill with the capacity to separately deliver seed
and fertilizer (double shoot) has encouraged the development of side banding bolt-on openers.

Side banding bolt-on openers consist of a dual delivery system which places the fertilizer below
and to the side of the seed row with a minimum separation distance of 1 inch in both directions.
The majority of these openers place the fertilizer in the middle of the row (shank) followed by seed
placement above and to the side of the fertilizer row. This type of opener requires the packers to be
offset if the packing is to occur directly above the seed row. One other opener design places the
seed in the centre of the row and bands the fertilizer to the side and below the seed row.

Agronomic Performance of Bolt-On Side Banding Openers

Many of the earlier openers had problems with plugging, breakage, wear or a lack of seed/fertilizer
separation. Over the past two years there have been major design changes resulting in improved
field performance.

In 1994, a side banding opener treatment was included in seed placed fertilizer trials using wheat,
barley and canola at three locations in Saskatchewan. Emergence counts comparing a knife opener
and the Swede side banding opener, both without fertilizer, showed that emergence varied by less
than 8% with both openers (Figure 2).

[ ---Figure at end of paper --- ]

Figure 2. Effect of opener type on the emergence of wheat, barley and canola 1994.
As both openers were used without fertilizer, similar emergence indicated that seed placement and
seedbed quality for the side banding opener was approximately equivalent to the knife opener.

In these trials the effect of fertilizer rate on emergence using the Swede side banding opener was
also compared (Figure 3).
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[ ---Figure at end of paper --- ]

Figure 3. Effect of nitrogen fertilizer rate on emergence of barley, wheat and canola using the
Swede side banding opener 1994.

A reduction in emergence of up to 15% over the check is considered acceptable and should not
affect maturity or yield. With the exception of barley, emergence declined with each incremental
increase in urea nitrogen fertilizer rate.  This indicated that separation of seed and fertilizer was not
complete and some mixing of fertilizer and seed occurred. Emergence reductions were small at the
35 lb/ac nitrogen rate for all three crops and were within 15% of the check at the 70 lb/ac rate for
both barley and wheat. With canola the reduction in emergence was 21% at the 70 lb/ac nitrogen
rate. Based on this limited data, the side bander provided acceptable emergence with wheat and
barley up to and including 70 lb/ac nitrogen and up to 35 lb/ac nitrogen with canola.

Yield data from these trials indicated an excellent yield response to increased levels of nitrogen
fertilizer using the side bander with higher yields at each incremental level of nitrogen fertilize rate.
Reduced emergence at higher nitrogen fertilizer rates did not appear to affect yield response, even
at the 105 lb/ac nitrogen fertilizer rate.

These preliminary results indicate that bolt-on side banding openers have the potential to provide
acceptable emergence and good yields at a wide range of fertilizer rates.

Additional trials will be conducted in 1995 and 1996 to compare the agronomic performance of five
side banding openers.

Side Banding Anhydrous Ammonia

Over the past two years, side banding knife systems have been successfully used by a small
number of farmers to side band anhydrous ammonia. In addition, preliminary research results from
trials conducted by Agriculture Canada and Westco indicate that it may be possible to safely side
band anhydrous ammonia. The possibility of side banding anhydrous ammonia presents new
opportunities for expanding the use of this low cost nitrogen source in direct seeding systems.
However, further research must be completed before this practice can be recommended.

Conclusions

Side banding openers are becoming an important part of direct seeding systems and will continue
to gain acceptance as the move towards less tillage continues.

Two piece independent side banding systems have been successful in the marketplace for more
than ten years and are well accepted by experienced direct seeders. In contrast, bolt-on side
banding systems do not have the same maturity in the marketplace and the designs will continue to
evolve. The best products are still being sorted out, however advances made in the past two years
indicate that there is excellent potential for this type of opener.
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